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Executivesummary
•
I. As part of review of flood defences in the Thames estuary, the National
RiversAuthorityrequiredan assessmentof theprobabilityof waterlevelsup
to a returnperiodof 1000years alongthe RiverRoding,from Redbridgeto
its mouth. Water levels are controlledby the interactionof Thames tidal
levelsand flowsfrom the catchmentupstream.
2.	 The Instituteof Hydrologywascontractedto undertakea feasibilitystudyto
ensure that adequate information was available to undertake the study
frequency analysis of the water levels based on the joint probability
modellingof coincidenthigh Thamesestuarylevelsand fluvialflows.
•
3. The Barkingbarrierspansthe Rodingat its mouthandwhenclosedprecludes
all waterfromthe Thamesandthus removesthe tidal influence. The barrier
is closedand whenthe Thames barrier is closedor a high tidewarning is
given.
4. Thegenerallyslowresponseof the Rodingcatchmentto rainfallsuggeststhat
daily meanflowdata (1950-1991)from Redbridgeprovidean adequatetime
series for the analysis. Effluentdischargedto the studyreach fromBeckton
STWcan be significant,but data were not availablefor wholeperiod 1950-
1990,thus they need to be generatedsynthetically.
5. Records of water level at various locations in the Thames estuary are
availablefor the period 1950-1985. These canbe used to derivea series of
water levelsat the mouthof the Roding. Datafor 1986-1991wererequired.
•
6. A hydraulic model had been constructed to provide structure functions
relatingwater levels along the study reach to given fluvial flowand water
levels at the mouth. Structure functionsneed to be producedfor fluvial
flow up to 64 m's" and for water levels at the mouth up to 5.0 m for
conditionswhenthe Barkingbarrier is open.
7.	 Further structure functionsneed to be produced for fluvial flow up to 64
m's" and for effluentdischargefrom BecktonSTWup to 25 m1/41for when
barrier is closed.
8.	 For eachnodealongthe study reach a statisticaldistributioncanbe fitted to
the annualmaximumwater levelsto estimatereturnperiodsup to around 80
years.
9. For nodesupstreamof the tidal limit the annualmaximum floodsfor return
periodsup to 1000years at Redbridgewill be convertedto stage.
•
•
2
•
•
•
The relationships between stage frequency at Redbridge and nodes along the
study reach, up to the 80 year return period, can be derived. These
relationships, and estimates of stage at Redbridge for higher return periods,
can be used to extrapolate stage frequency curves for other nodes up to the
1000 year return period level.
It is estimated that Phase ll of the study will cost not more than £16,000 plus
VAT, including all staff time, computing and production of reports.
3
•1. Background
As part of its reviewof the levelof serviceprovidedby flooddefencesinthe Thames
estuary, the NationalRivers Authorityrequired an assessmentof the probabilityof
water levelsexceedingcritical valuesalongthe lower reachesof the RiverRoding.
•
Two major factors influencewater levelsin the lowerRoding:
•
(I) water levels in the Thamesat the mouthof the Roding;and
(2) fluvialflows from the Rodingcatchment;

 Thames water levels are themselvescontrolledby the height of the tideand flows
from the Thamescatchmentand are influencedby whetheror not the Thamesbarrier
is closed.
•
The lowerRodingcan be protectedfrom highwater in the Thamesbyclosureof the
Barking barrier, which spans the Roding at its mouth. Fluvial flows may be
increasedby effluentdischarge.
•
A hydraulicmodel of the lower Rodinghad been developedto predictwater level
givenany combinationof Thameswater level and Rodingriver flow.
The Instituteof Hydrologywas contractedto undertakea frequencyanalysisof the
water levels up to the 1000 year return period, based on the joint probability
modellingof coincidenthigh Thamesestuarylevelsand fluvialflows.
• The studywas divided into two phases:
Phase I: feasibility study to ensure that adequate information was available to
undertakethe study
PhaseII: full stage frequencyanalysis
•
• 2. Introduction
The River Rodingrises in north-westEssexand flows southwardtojoin the River
Thames at Barking, a length of some 50 km (Figure 2.1). The catchmentis low
lyingandunderlainby boulderclayon Londonclaywith glacialgravelsin the lower
part of the catchment. The catchmentis narrow with few major tributaries. The
middleand upper reachesof thecatchmentare ruralbut the lower reachesare heavily
5 urbanised.
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Figure 2.1 Location map
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The section of river under study is the 10 km reach between Redbridgeand the
confluenceof the Rodingand the Thames. The lower part of this reach,called the
BarkingCreek, is tidal, the bed is composedof silt and water levelsare influenced
mainlyby Thamestides. Normalhigh tide level in the Thamesis 5.5m AODN and
the land adjacentto the Creek is, in places, as low as 1.5 m AODN. The Creek
banks are protectedby earth embankmentsand by the Barkingbarrier, which spans
the river atits mouth. When closedthe barrier precludes water fromthe Thames
enteringthe BarkingCreek. The middlesectionof the reach is slightlymeandering,
and its bed is composedof silt and gravel. Water levels are determinedby the
interactionof tides and fluvial flows. The riparian land is low lyingand protected
by embankments.FurtherupstreamtowardsRedbridge,thechannelbedis dominated
by gravel, the river meanderingand there are large variations in channelwidth.
Water levels are controlledby fluvialflowswith little tidal influence.
It is clear that stage frequencyat the upstreamend of the reachwill becontrolledby
the frequencyof fluvialevents, whereasat the downstreamend the stagefrequency
will follow that of the tidal Thames. Levels at intermediate sections will be
controlledby both tidal levelsandfluvialflowsto degreesaccordingtotheir location.
No significanttributariesjoin the Rodingalong the study reach, butflows may be
augmentedsignificantlyby effluentdischargesfrom a sewagetreatmentworks.
•
Water levels in the Thames estuary are controlled by three components:the
astronomicaltidewhichvariesaccordingto a regular,predictablecycle;stormsurges
causedby adverse weatherconditionsin the North Sea; and fluvial flowsfrom the
Thamescatchment.
•
Sincewater levels in the lowerRodingare determinedby the interactionof Thames
estuarylevelsandfluvialflows,calculationof a stage-frequencyrelationshiprequires
an analysisof the joint probabilityof coincidentestuary levelsand fluvialflows and
the resultingwater level. This analysisrequires:
(a) a time series of the flows in the RiverRoding;
(b)	 a concurrent time series of levels in the Thames at its confluencewith the
Roding;
(c) a hydraulicmodelto providewaterlevelsalongthe studyreachgiven(a) and
(b); and
(d) a statisticalmodelto analysefrequencyof resultinglevels.
• Each of these elementsis discussedin detailbelow.
•
• 3. Requirementsfor the study
4. Fluvial flows from the Roding
Fluvial flows on the River Roding are measured at the Redbridge (TQ 415884), some
10 km upstream of its confluence with the Thames, where the catchment area is
303.3 km'. This measurement station defines the upstream limit of the study reach.
The station was established in November 1949 with construction of a broad crested
weir beneath the road bridge. This was superseded in 1962 by an Essex profile
(modified flat-v Crump) weir slightly upstream of the previous weir. Calibration of
the weir above 35 m's-' is based on model tests. All flows have remained within
bank during the period of record.
The highest flow on record is 62.4 m's-' which occurred on 22 November 1974,
however, the peak flow during the 1947 flood (before the station opened) was
estimated as 80 m's1. Figure 4.1 shows the annual maximum instantaneous peak
flows (1950-1990) at Redbridge plotted against return period, T, using the Gringorten
plotting formula:
F = (m-0.44)/(n + 0.12) (4.1)
where F is the non-exceedence probability (F = 1-1m, n is the number of years of
record and m is the rank of the ith maxima. Also shownon Figure 4.1 are curves
representing the generalised extreme value (GEV) distribution fitted to the data by the
method of probability weighted moments (PWM) and the results of applying the
Flood StudiesReport (NERC, 1975) regional growth factors to the at-site estimate of
the mean annual flood. The FloodStudiesReport recommends that floods of return
period up to twice the record length only (in this case 2n = 82) are estimated from
the annual maximum data. Above this point the regional flood frequency curve
should be employed. To effect this in practice the two curves need to be merged.
This would produce a 1000 year flood estimate of around 136 m1/44. For some
distance below Redbridge (to where tidal influences becomesignificant) fluvial flows
will control water level. To derive stage frequency relationships up to the 1000 year
level, in this reach, the hydraulic model will need to berun with input fluvial flows
up to 136 m's-'.
Daily mean flow data were available from the Surface Water Archive for the period
1950-1991. Clearly, flow varies during the day so that the daily mean flow series
does not exhibit all the characteristics of the flow hydrograph. Nevertheless,
provided that the flow does not vary significantly, a dailymean flow is adequate for
the study. Indeed if the flow can be assumed to be constant over a tidal cycle, the
analysis of the interaction of fluvial flows and tides is greatly simplified. This is
assumption is considered further below.
Table 4.1 shows the physical characteristics of the catchment. The Roding is in one
of the driest parts of the UK with mean annual rainfall only 635 mm and more
extreme rainfall, M52D (the 5 year rainfall of 2 day duration) and RSMD (an index
of flood-producing rainfall) are also amongst the lowest in the country.
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Figure4.1 Floodfrequency curvesfor the River Roding at
Redbridge
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The lower reaches of the catchments are underlain by soils which have a low, class
4, winter rain acceptance potential (WRAP), thus they tend to generate high runoff.
The middle and upper reaches of the catchment contain more permeable class 3 soils.
The baseflow index provides a indication of the proportion of runoff that derives from
stored sources based on an arbitrary separation of the daily flow hydrograph.
Catchments draining impervious catchments typically have baseflow indices in the
range 0.15 to 0.35 whereas a chalk stream may have a BFI of 0.9 as a consequence
of the high groundwater component in river discharge. The value of 0.4 for the
Roding suggests that a high proportion of rainfall feeds the quick response component
of the hydrograph.
As indicated above the urban 10% of the catchment is concentrated near to the
gauging station. Hydrologists who have analysed data from the Roding suggest that,
on some hydrographs, runoff from
Table4.1 Physical characteristicsfor the Rodingcatchment
Morphological


Drainage area (km) 303.0
Main stream length (km) 62.6
Main stream slope, 51085 (m knit) 1.22
Stream density (junctions Icnc2) 1.17
Clinutological


Mean annual rainfall, SAAR (mm) 635.
5 year rainfall of 2 day duration (rnm) 42.7
Index of flood-producing rainfall, RSMD (mm) 15.9
Land type


Urban area (%) 10.
Lakes (%) 0.
Soil WRAP class 3 (%) 80.
class 4 (5)
hydrological
20.
Mean flow (Os) 1.86
10% flow (m's4) 4.46
Base flow index 0.40
the urban part of catchment can be distinguished from main rural portion. Flow
hydrographs typically exhibit a steady rise to a plateau with the main peak following
with a lag of around 24 hours. The rising limb may be steep, of the order of 10
hours (eg. Figure 4.2), but is normally less severe, rising more evenly to a peak after
around 48 hours (Figure 4.3). This indicates that a flowof slightly less than the peak
is sustained over a least one tidal cycle.
Individual hydrographs show the response to a particular rainfall profile. The effect
of rainfall profile shape may be eliminated by deriving a unit hydrograph for the
catchment. In his review of the Flood Studies Report unit hydrograph rainfall-runoff
analysis, Boorman (1985) included 13 flood events from the River Roding for
analysis of percentage runoff. However, unit hydrograph parameters were available
only for six of these due primarily to a lack of short duration rainfall data, although
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some were rejected because the unit hydrograph was double-peaked. Time-to-peak
of the one hour unit hydrograph ranged from 26.5 to 39.0 hours with an average of
33 hours. These results support the assumption that the Roding exhibits a relatively
slow response to rainfall and that daily mean flows provide an adequate description
of the flow hydrograph.
An alternative method of assessing the variability of flow in the catchment is to
consider the ratio of mean to peak flow. Figure 4.4 shows a graph of the highest
instantaneous flow in each month of the record (1950-1990) plotted against the mean
flow for the day of the peak. It is noteworthy that even for the highest daily mean
flow, 56.1 es'', the peak was only 62.4 m's1, ie. 11% higher. The solid line in
Figure 4.4 represents a one-to-one relationship, whereasthe dotted line resulted from
a least squares regression:
Qmax = 1.99 + 1.10 Qmean (r2 = 0.92) (4.2)
The line slope of greater than unity shows a tendency for a greater difference between
the peak flow (Qmax) and the mean (Qmean) for that day. The relationship is
influenced by a large number of small events where thepeak is only slightly greater
than the mean flow, but provides an adequate model.
Below Redbridge no major tributaries enter, but there is some lateral inflow from a
higher urbanised riparian area. Runoff from this area will most likely be very rapid,
reaching the Thames before the main flood peak arrives from Redbridge. Hence it
is unlikely that the peak flow will be increased.
It is concluded that, ideally, flows of shorter duration than one day should be used
since many hydrographs show a rapid variation in flow on the rising limb which
could coincide with a surge tide. However, a flow slightly less than the peak is
normally sustained for longer than a tidal cycle and the peak flow itself tends only
to be a few percent higher than the plateau. The daily mean flows, adjusted to
estimate the peak using equation (4.2), provide an adequate time series for the
analysis.
In addition to lateral inflows below the gauging station, flows may be augmented
from effluent discharges. This is considered next.
S. Discharges from Beckton SewageTreatment
Works
Beckton STW is sited on the right bank of the Reding at its confluence with the
Thames. It has a design peak output capacity of 31.25 m's-1. At low tide this is
discharge directly into the Thames via the Beckton outfall. However, when the
Barking barrier is closed, effluent from Beckton is discharged into the Boding via the
auxiliary outfall, about 150m upstream of the barrier. The discharge is not diverted
13
••
at lowwaterwhenthe Barkingbarrier closes,but is delayeduntilthe Thamesreaches
a level at which effluentstops flowingfrom the treatmentworks and abovewhich
reverseflowwouldoccur. As soon as the Thameslevelfalls backbelowthis critical
level, dischargingdirectlyto the Thamesis resumed. These actionsminimisewater
levelsbehindthe barrier. Unfortunatelythere are no recordsto quantifythis critical
Thameslevel at whichwater would start flowinfinto the works althoughbed of the
outletculvertis thoughtto be at 4.0 mAODN). However,accordingto theoperators
at Beckton,the Barkingbarrier had alwaysbeen closedon past occurrences. The
Thamesand Barkingbarrier close whenthe level at Londonbridge willreach 4.87
mAODN(see section 7 below), this is equivalentto a level at the mouthof the
Roding of between4.4 and 4.7, dependingon the combinationof tide level and
Thames flows. Thus the minimum level that effluent discharge from Beckton is
divertedto the Rodingis 4.4 m. This datumis used below.
Flow intoBecktonSTW comesfrom the maininterceptorsewersin Londonnorthof
the Thames. Whenflows to BecktonSTWare very high, the Abbey Millspumping
station diverts some of the flow (up to 20 es') bound for Beckton into the
Channelseariver, a tidal embaymentin the River Leasystem. A newoverflowwas
being consideredat Becktonto permit this extra flowto be dischargeddirectly into
the Thames.
The sewer 'catchment' drainingto BecktonSTWis around300 km' (aboutthe same
as the Rodingbut all urban) extendingfrom Hamersmithand Brent to Barkingand
its responsetime is consideredto be around6-7hours. Effluenttakesabout14hours
to be treatedbefore it is discharged.
•
Dailymeandischargedata from Becktonwereavailablefor allof 1987,mostof 1989
and some of 1990. Figure 5.1 shows the 1987dischargestogetherwith flows at
Redbridgefor the correspondingdays. It can be seen that average dischargefrom
Becktonis around 12m's1 and increasescoincidewithincreasesin flowat Redbridge
as a resultof storms crossingnorth London. However, it is also evidentthat there
is a poorcorrelationbetweenabsolutevalues:highdischargesfrom Becktonoccurred
duringJune, whereas flows at Redbridgewere generallylow. In contrastthe high
flowsexperiencedat Redbridgein Octoberand Novemberwere associatedwithonly
moderateincreases in discharge from Beckton. Figure 5.2 shows dischaxgefrom
Becktonfor each day in 1987 plotted against flows at Redbridge. There is not a
strong relationshipbetweenthe two data sets, apart from the apparentdecrease in
variability of effluent discharge with increase in river flow, which may be a
consequenceof fewer data at high flows. The responseof the sewercatchmentis
clearlymuchquicker than the river catchment,thus dischargefromBecktonon one
day mightbe related to flows at Redbridgeon the followingday. However,similar
graphsto Figure 5.2, producedat lags of one and two days, showeda similar wide
scatterof data points. Figure 5.3 shows histogramsof discharge from Becktonfor
1987andfor 1989. The two distributionshavesimilarshapesand bothexhibitslight
positiveskewness,but it is clear that dischargesin 1987were significantlyhigher.
No changesto operatingcapcitiesor procedureswere introducedbetween1987and
1989,thus it is assumedthat the differenceis due to meteorologicalconditions.
•
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Indeed 1987 was considerably wetter than 1989, for example the total rainfall over
the Roding catchment in 1987 was 727 mm (Institute of Hydrology, 1988), compared
with 554 mm for 1989 (Institute of Hydrology, 1990). Insufficient data were
available to compare these with 1990.
It was concluded that, since records of discharge from Beckton were not available for
the same period as flows at Redbridge, they would need to be generated synthetically
by sampling randomly from a frequency distribution for each day. The distribution
would be derived by combining data for 1987 and 1989.
•
• 6. Waterlevelsat the mouthof the Roding
A number of gauges have recorded tide level in the Thames estuary from 1950 to the
present. The closest gauge to the River Roding mouth is Gallions, approx. 1.5 km
upstream from the mouth and 4 km downstream of the Thames Barrier. Adjacent
tide gauges are (u/s) Silvertown, just downstream of the Thames Barrier, and (d/s)
Erith, approximately 8.5 km downstream of the River Roding mouth. Figure 6.1
shows the location of the Thames tide gauges. For the following tide gauges, water
level maxima (one for each high water, two per day) were available in computer file
(short missing periods are ignored):
•
•
Table 6.1
Gauge name
Availabletide maximadata in the Thamesestuary
Pcriod of record


Southend 11 1939 -31 12 1985
• Gallions 11 1975 -31 12 1985
•
Tower pier 11 1939 -31 12 198$


Richmond 11 1939 -31 12 1985
In addition, the daily mean flow at Teddington is given in the same file, as well as
an indication of whether the Thames Barrier was open or closed during each tidal
cycle. The file was compiled manually from tide gauge charts. Half hourly tide
levels, from which maximum water levels can be extracted, were available on
magnetic tape as given in Table 6.2.
In these data files no indication is given of Barrier closure dates. These data were
compiled from computerised records of the automatic gauges.
18
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Table 6.2
Gaugename
Availablehalf hourly tide data in the Thamesestuary
Periodofrecord


Erith 1 4 1988- 304 1991
• Westminster 1 10 1987- 30 4 1990
• Silvertown 1 9 1987- 304 1991
•
No direct measurementshave been made of water levels at the mouthof the River
Roding. However, the unknownlevel at the River Rodingmouth, canbe derived
from Moleseyflow(synonymouswithKingstonifeddingtonflow)andSouthendlevel
data, usingthe appropriatestructurefunctiongiven inTidal ThamesDefenceLevels
report (ThamesWater, 1988), each one of which gives the tide levelat one point
along the Thamesas a functionof the flow at Moleseyand the Southendtide peak.
Two structurefunctionsare givenfor each site, one for a situationwiththe Thames
Barrieropen andone with the Barrierclosed. Furthermore,the relationshipbetween
the maximum water level at any two points on the Thames may be found by
comparingtheir respectivestructure functions.
• Of the availablestructure functions the followingmay be relevant to the present
study:
Richmond
Tower Bridge(very near Tower Pier)
Gallions
River Roding
Erith
No structure function is available for Silvertownor Westminster.The following
derivationof tide levels at the RiverRodingis feasible,giventhe availableleveldata
and structurefunctions:
• Period


Method
•




1 1 1939- 31 12 1985 directly, using structure function forRiver Roding.



Dataused:Southendlevels,Teddington flows,
barrier operationflag (from 1 11 1982).
•




I 4 1988- 30 4 1991 indirectly,usingstructurefunctionsforRiverRoding
and Erith tide gauge. Data used: Erith level data.
•



Data missing:barrier operationflag.
• No data are available at present to estimatethe levels at the mouthof the River
Rodingduring the period 1 1 1986to 31 3 1988. Whereasthis representsonly 2
yearsout of 52, they may be importantfor the studybecauseof theactualoperation
of the Thames barrier. Data are therefore required for Southend for 1986-1988and,
ideally, for 1989-1991 as well.
The study aims to estimate return periods of levels at the present situation, with the
Thames Barrier in place. It will therefore be necessaryto derive from the historic
records of levels and flows in the Thames when the Barrier would have beenoperated
in the past, and adjust calculated levels at the Roding mouth accordingly using the
appropriate structure function.
The maximum level reached at Southend over the period 1950-1985 was 4.6 m (with
a Thames flow of 72 m's-'); this is equivalent to around 5.3-5.4 m at the Roding •
mouth. -
•
7. Operationof the Barkingbarrier •
•
The Barking barrier is sited at the mouth of the Barking creek. It was designed on
tidal surge levels with a 1000 year return period in theyear 2030 AD and came into
operation in 1982. The barrier comprises of three vertical drop gates. The central •
gate is parked high to allow the passageof shipping, whereas the two side gates are
parked just above normal high water level. •
The Barking barrier is closed when the Thames barrier due to be closed. The •
Thames barrier is closed if the controller believes that, without closure, the water
•
level at London Bridge will reach 4.87 mAODN. The assessment is made on
forecast levels at Southend produced by the Storm Tide Warning Service (STWS) and
•
flows at Teddington as given in Table 7.1.
Table7.1 Rulesfor closingThamesand Barkingbarriers
- Southendlevel (mAODN)
Thames flow mgd (,n,s1Action levelClosure level
•
•
•
•
100052.6 3.55 3.85


2000 105.2 3.50 3.80


3000157.8 3.50 3.80
•
4000 210.4 3.45 3.75 e5000 263.0 3.40 3.70


6000 315.6 3.35 3.65


7000 368.2 3.30 3.60 •
8000 420.8 3.25 3.55


9000 473.4 3.15 3.45 •
10000 526.0 3.05 3.35


11000 578.6 2.95 3.25 •
12000 631.2 2.85 3.15


•
•
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A list of actual closures of the Thames barrier was examined. The barrier had been
closed routinely at low water for testing and on 10 occasions for flood protection
purposes. Only during one closure would the level at London Bridge haveexceeded
4.87 m. On the other occasions the actual level would not have reach 4.87 m.
•
Once the decision to close the Thames barrier has been made staff at the Barking
barrier are alerted. The main gate of the barrier weighs 300 tonnes and takes 45
minutes to close ie 35 minutes for the central gate to fall front the 'parked' position
to the water level and a figther 10 minutes to reach the river bed. When closed the
barrier precludes all water. Thus, ideally, the barrier is closed at low water to allow
maximum storage for fluvial flows from upstream and effluent discharge. This will
be six hours before high water. The Thames Barrier closes four hours before high
water, thus if the STWS steps down its warning within two hours of the Barking
barrier closing, the Thames barrier may not close (although this has not happen in
practice). In contrast, the Barking barrier will always be closed if the Thamesbarrier
is closed.
The Barking barrier can only be opened when water levels on either side are equal.
Normally this would be on the next low tide after closure (ie 12 hours later), since
surges do not last for two tidal cycles, but the exact timing will dependon the level
of water which has built upstream behind the barrier.
•
It has been found unnecessary to close the barrier during normal tides but only if a
high water level is enhancedby a surge.
The barrier operation rules have important consequencesfor the stage frequency
relationship. At the downstream end of the study reach water levels are controlled
by levels in the tidal Thamesup to a level where the Barking barrier will close (about
4.4 - 4.7 m depending on the combination of tidal level and Thames flow) and water
levels in the lower Roding will be controlled by fluvial flows ponding behind the
barrier. Flows will be augmented by discharges from Beckton STW when the level
exceeds 4.4 m. The hydraulic model will need to be run continually for an entire
tidal cycle with constant inflow to see if, following a barrier closure, significantly
high water levels result.
•
It is clear that closure of the barriers relies on the judgement of the operations
manager. To determine whether, given perfect forcasts of water levels, the barrier
would have been closed during historical events, had it beenbuilt, Table 7.1 can be
used. However, in practice the barriers are closed more often. To investigate the
implications of this a sensitivity analysis should be undertaken. This will involve
deriving level/frequency curves for the Roding study reach assumingthat the barriers
close at a lower level eg. when the level at London Bridge reaches4.7 m (rather than
4.87 m). Alternatively, some a lower level could be related to the averagelevel that
water would have reached during actual closures had the barriers stayedopen.
•
•
•
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8. The hydraulic model
A study was initiated in 1988 to investigate the hydraulic performance of lower
Roding from Redbridge to its confluence with the Thames in order to determine flood
defence levels, to examine the effectiveness of the Barking barrier operation and to
investigate potential improvements in flow control. The model used was ONDA
which was developed by Sir William Halcrow and Partners and the study was
undertaken by the NRA Thames Region Hydraulic modelling group. ONDA is a one
dimensional model which uses the St Venant flow equations to relate stage and
discharge at nodes about 200 m apart along the study reach.
Output from the model must make it possible to estimate the peak level resulting from
any combination of fluvial flow and tidal level. If it can be assumed that fluvial
flows are constant over a tidal cycle, the relative timing of tidal cycle and flood
hydrograph can be ignored.
Derivation of water levels for frequency analysis up to the 1000 year level will
require a different specification for model runs depending on the sections of the study
reach:
In the reach above any tidal influence, and above the influence of discharges
from Beckton STW when the Barking barrier hasbeen closed at the previous
low water, fluvial flows over the range 10 to 136 m's (the 1000 year flood
discharge) need to be routed through the model.
For the above, estimates of flood magnitude for each return period derived at
Redbridge can then be converted directly to stage.
In the reach below the influence of discharges from Beckton STW, and
when the Barking barrier has been closed, fluvial flows from Redbridge
and effluent discharges from Beckton need to be examined. Structure
functions will need to be determined which relate water level to:
fluvial flows from Redbridge over the range 1 to 64 m's'' (the highest
daily mean flow adjusted by Equation 4.2);
and
discharges from Beckton STW works over the range 0 to 25
rn's.' (the highest recorded daily mean discharge), these need to
added for a time period for which the Thames water level exceeds
4.4 m.
The length of time that water levels at the mouth of the Roding exceed 4.4 m needs
to be established. For occasions where the level exceeds 4.4 m significantly it can
probably be assumed that the duration does not vary greatly with the peak level
reached. However, if there is a consistent variation in the duration of levels above
4.4 m, a third dimension to the structure function will be required:
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•
(c) tidal levelsover the range4.0 to 5.5 m (fromslightlybelowthe level
at which the barrier will be closed up to a level slightlyabove the
maximumrecordedbetween1950and 1985).
A further assumptionmade is that low water in the Thames (when the Barking is
closed) is always sufficientlylow that its precise level does not influencethe initial
storage available behind the barrier. To confirm this the properties of the
Roding/Thamesconfluencewill needto be examinedusing the hydraulicmodeland
historicallow water levels.
3.	 In the reach where tidal influenceis significant, and when the Barking
barrier is open, historicalsequencesof fluvialflowsandtidal levelswill need
to be examined. Hencestructurefunctionswillneed to be determinedwhich
relate water level to:
(a)	 fluvial flowsover the range 1 up to 64 m3s-1(thehighestdaily mean
flow adjustedby Equation4.2); and
• (b) tidal levelsover the range0 to 5.0 m (slightlyabove thelevel at the
barrier will be closed).
It is assumedthat all modelruns will be undertakenby NRAand structurefunctions
provided.
•
9. The statisticalmodel
A water level/frequencyrelationshipfor Redbridgeup to 1000yearscanbe derived
directly by converting the results of flood frequency analysis (see section 4) to
estimatesto water level using the stage/dischargerating curve for Redbridge.
(a)	 For sections of the study reach below Redbridge but abovesignificant
influencefrom tides:
•
flows of return periods up to 1000 years, defined by the analysis at
Redbridge,canbe inputto the hydraulicmodelto derive the equivalentwater
Ievels.
•
(h) For the sectionsinfluencedby tides:
•
water levels, derived by applyingthe daily series of recordedriver flow,
effluentdischargeand tidal level to the appropriatestructurefunctions,will
be analysed. An appropriateextremevalue distributionwillbe fitted to the
data to estimatelevelsof specifiedreturn period.
•
For (b), since only around40 yearsof data are available(1950-1991),it will onlybe
possible to estimate water levels up to around the 80 year return period. To
overcome this, the relationships between stage frequency above and below the tidal
limit up to the 80 year return period will be examined. Using these relationships and
estimates of stage above the tidal limit for higher return periods, stage frequency
curves for nodes below the tidal limit will be extrapolated to the 1000 year return
period level.
10. Recommended procedures to be adopted in
main study
The following steps will be undertaken during the mainstudy:
To generate of a series of levels for each hightide over the period 1950-1991
at the mouth of the Roding. This will be derived from data for tide gauges
in the Thames estuary.
To produce a list of days when the Barking barrier was closed, or would
have been closed (had it been build) for the period 1950-1991. It will be
assumed that the Barking barrier will always have closed if the Thames
barrier was (or would have been) closed, henceany effect on Thames levels
effected by closure of the Thames barrier canbe ignored.
To compile a series of daily mean flows on the Roding at Redbridge for the
period 1950-1991. These data are available fromthe Surface Water Archive.
To generate a synthetic series of daily mean discharges into the Roding from
Beckton STW. These data will generated by random sampling from a
distribution fitted to the available data. The discharge will be assumed to be
zero if the level of the Thames is less than 4.4 m AODN and positive if the
Thames is equal to or above that level.
For each day of period 1950-1991 the status of the Barking barrier will be
checked. If the Braking barrier is closed, waterlevels in the study reach will
be derived by applying the flow at Redbridge and (for the section below
Beckton) the discharge from Beckton to the appropriate structure function.
If the Barking barrier is open, water levels in thestudy reach will be derived
by applying the flow at Redbridge and levels at the mouth of the Roding to
the appropriate structure function.
For each node along the study reach the annual maximum water levels will
be collated and a statistical distribution fitted. Return periods up to around
80 years will be estimated.
For nodes upstream of the tidal limit the annual maximum floods for return
periods up to 1000 years at Redbridge will be converted to stage.
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9.	 The relationshipsbetweenstage frequencyat Redbridgeand nodeson other
reaches up to the 80 year return period will be examined. Using these
relationshipsand estimatesof stage at Redbridgefor higher returnperiods,
stage frequencycurves for other nodes will be extrapolatedto the 1000
year returnperiod level.
•
11. Costs and schedule
•
PhaseII of the studyis estimatedat, notmorethan£16,000plusVAT. This includes
all staff time, travel and subsistence,computingand production of draft and final
reports.
Additionalexpenditurefor digitisingSouthendtide level chartsmay berequired.
It is assumedthat NRA will undertakeall hydraulicmodellingand willprovide all
necessarystructurefunctions.
12. Further informationrequired
•
Peak tide levelsfor Southendare requiredfor the period 1986-1991.If these are not
availablein digital form, levels will needto be extractedfrom the charts.
•
It is recommendedthatThamesWaterUtilitiesrecordthe levelof theThames(at the
Roding mouth) when future diversionsof effluentare made to the Roding. This
criticallevelgovernsthe timeover whicheffluentisdischargesbehindthe barrier and
may be crucialto determiningflooddefencelevels.
•
13. Conclusions
•
Water levelsin the lower River Rodingare determinedby a complexset of controls
namely:
• (I) fluvialflows from the catchmentupstreamof Redbridge;
(2) effluentdischargesfrom BecktonSTW;
(3) water levels in the RiverThamesat the mouthof the Roding;and
(4) whetheror not the Barkingbarrier is closed.
Water levels at the upstream end of the reach are controlled by the fluvial flows,
whereas at the downstream end the stage frequency will follow that of the tidal
•
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Thames, if the Barking barrier is open. Levels at intermediate sections will be
controlled by both tidal levels and fluvial flows to degrees according to their location.
If the Barking barrier is closed water levels along the entire reach will be controlled
by fluvial flows and effluent discharges.
The generally slow response of the Roding catchment to rainfall suggests that daily
mean flow data (1950-1991) from Redbridge provide an adequate time series for the
analysis. Effluent discharged to the study reach from Beckton STW can be
significant, but data were not available for whole period 1950-1991, thus they need
to be generated synthetically.
Records of water level at various locations in the Thames estuary are available for the
period 1950-1985. These can be used to derive a series of water levels at the mouth
of the Roding. Data for 1986-1991 were required to extend the analysis to the
present.
A hydraulic model had been constructed to provide structure functions relating water
levels along the study reach to given fluvial flow and water levels at the mouth.
Structure functions need to be produced for
(I) fluvial flows up to 64 m's-' and for water levelsat the mouth up to 5.0 m for
conditions when the barrier is open; and
(2) fluvial flows up to 64 nn's'l and effluent discharges up to 25 rn's1 for
conditions when the barrier is closed.
For each node along the study reach a statistical distribution can be fitted to the
annual maximum water levels to estimate return periods up to around 80 years.
For nodes upstream of the tidal limit the annual maximum floods for return periods
up to 1000 years at Redbridge will be converted to stage.
The relationships between stage frequency at Redbridge and nodes along the study
reach, up to the 80 year return period, can be derived. These relationships, and
estimates of stage at Redbridge for higher return periods, can be used to extrapolate
stage frequency curves for other nodes up to the 1000 year return period level.
It is estimated that Phase II of the study will cost not more than £16,000. This
includes all staff time, computing, production of draft and final reports and travel and
subsistence.
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